
“EXTREME” FOAM ROLLER GUIDE



UP YOUR WORKOUT

Our family here at Motus Edge brings you the latest that’ll up your workout 
to the next level, the Motus Edge “Extreme” Foam Roller. Let’s think 
about why it’s necessary to roll out tissue. For years, we’ve been thinking 
using a foam roller was to massage muscles and fascia. While this is still 
the case, we now know that using a unique blend of triangular bumps 
spaced apart within fractions of each other is a great way to stimulate 
the nervous system. With our patented design, up your workout by not 
just activating your muscles, but everything else.

REACH IT ALL

Our massage roller can target tissues in hard to reach places. Because 
of its distinctive design, applying use for foot, skin, calves, hip flexors, 
glutes, low back, obliques, lats and so much more can increase access 
to better tissue glide and nuero-sensory information. We feel that our 
roller is about the rest as it relates to increase tissue quality. Don’t forget, 
our patented triangular sensory knobs create information to areas that 
need more attention to skin, fascia, muscle and brain. It’s more than just 
muscles.

HOW DOES FOAM ROLLER WORK?



FOAM ROLLER GOES DEEPER

UNIQUELY PATTERNED ROLLER

Each High Density Motus Edge Foam Roller is designed with premium 
texture to go beyond just relieving pain. Our sensory roller has a patented 
design of which each knobbie are millimeters apart to generate skin 
sensation to feed the brain and cue better positions. Also, attaining 
better skin and fascial glide can help with the rubber band effect of our 
body tissues. Muscles tend to be slower to fire and need a lot of oxygen. 
Fascia on the other hand is like the bodies rubber band. It stretches and 
then explodes. So, making tissues more slidey and glidey can aid in our 
work out effects for power, speed and responsiveness. 



FOAM ROLLER TECHNIQUES

MYOFASCIAL MASSAGE

Target trigger points, knots, and sore muscles with the MOTUS EDGE 
roller system. Be proactive with our foam-rolling program. Add into 
your morning or recovery routine.

LATISSIMUS/TERES MASSAGE

1. While lying on your side, place the ME roller 
underneath your armpit.

2. Slowly, tilt your body from side to side

3. The foam roller will be still as your body 
moves over the lat tissue for fascial release.

4. Perform 5 sets for 60 second intervals.

HIP FLEXOR MASSAGE

1. While sitting on the ME roller on the floor, 
cross one leg over your knee as if you were 
sitting cross-legged in a chair. On the leg 
that is crossed over, roll that butt/hip area 
for 60 seconds

2. Perform 5 sets for a total of 5 minutes.

QUADRICEPS MASSAGE

1. While lying on your stomach, place the ME 
roller at the level of your hip flexors. With 
foam roller pressure over your hip flexor and 
quadriceps area, roll for 60 seconds.

2. Perform 5 sets for a total of 5 minutes on 
each leg.

CALF MASSAGE

1. While sitting on the floor with legs out in 
front of you, place one calf over the ME  
roller and other leg over that leg. With 
pressure from your top leg, raise you butt 
off the ground and roll over calf area for 60 
seconds.

2. Perform 5 sets for a total of 5 minutes.

LATERAL LOWER BACK 
MASSAGE

1. While lying on your back, sit up and place 
the ME roller under your mid back area.

2. While lifting your hips up, roller back and 
forth on the roller to address your entire 
spine

3. Perform 5 sets for 60-second intervals.



FOAM ROLLER TECHNIQUES

UPPER BACK MASSAGE

1. While lying on your back with the ME roller 
under your upper back, roll up and down 
from your shoulders to your lower rib cage 
for 60 seconds.

2. Perform 5 sets for a total of 5 minutes.

ANTERIOR CHEST/PECTORAL 
STRETCH

1. While lying on your back, place the ME roller 
in line with your spine.

2. Relax into the foam roller allowing the front 
of your chest to stretch.

3. Perform for 60 seconds. Complete 5 sets for 
a total of 5 minutes.

ANTERIOR TIBIALIS MASSAGE

1. While sitting on your knees, place the ME 
roller on both shins and allow your body 
weight to fall to both your shins and hands. 
Perform for 60 seconds.

2. Roll from behind your knees to your ankles.

3. Complete 5 sets for a total of 5 minutes.

SHOULDER/UPPER BACK 
STRETCH

1. While sitting on your knees, outstretch your 
arms placing your palms on the ME roller.

2. Sit back on your heels with your toes folded 
under. Stretch forward for 30 seconds.

3. Repeat for 3 sets for a total of 1.5 minutes.

TRICEPS/UPPER ARM MASSAGE

1. With the foam roller perpendicular to your 
body, extend your left arm and place the ME 
roller on the backside of your upper arm for 
30 seconds.

2. Place your right hand on the ground for 
support.

3 Perform 5 sets for 2.5 minutes. Repeat for 
right arm.

GLUTEAL MASSAGE

1. While lying on your back, place the ME roller 
on the right gluteal region for 30 seconds.

2. Repeat for the left gluteal region for a total 
of 5 sets for 2.5 minutes.

3 To elevate the workout, bend and cross your 
right leg over your left thigh, shifting your 
weight. Repeat for other leg.



POST EXERCISE USE:
Follow our per body tips for a 5 minutes self-myofascial release program.

NECK TECHNIQUE:

1. While lying on your back, place the roller 
underneath your neck.

2. Slowly, move your head side to side to involve 
all posterior neck tissue.

3. Breathe while performing for 60 seconds. 
Five minutes max.

LAT TECHNIQUE:

1. While lying on your side, place the roller 
underneath your armpit.

2. Slowly, tilt your body from side to side

3. The foam roller will be still as your body 
moves over the lat tissue for fascial release.

4. Perform 5 sets for 60 second intervals.

MID AND LOW BACK TECHNIQUE:

1. While lying on your back, sit up and place 
the foam roller under your mid back area.

2. While lifting your hips up, roll back and forth 
on the roller to address your entire spine.

3. Perform 5 sets for 60-second intervals.

MYOFASCIAL MASSAGE



HIP TECHNIQUE:

1. While sitting on the foam roller on the floor, 
cross one leg over your knee as if you were 
sitting cross-legged in a chair. On the leg 
that is crossed over, roll that butt/hip area 
for 60 seconds

2. Perform 5 sets for a total of 5 minutes.

HIP FLEXOR TECHNIQUE:

1. While lying on your stomach, place the roller 
at the level of your hip flexors. With foam 
roller pressure over your hip flexor and 
quadriceps area, roll for 60 seconds.

2. Perform 5 sets for a total of 5 minutes on 
each leg.

CALF TECHNIQUE:

1. While sitting on the floor with legs out in front 
of you, place one calf over the foam roller and 
other leg over that leg. With pressure from 
your top leg, raise you butt off the ground 
and roll over calf area for 60 seconds.

2. Perform 5 sets for a total of 5 minutes.

MYOFASCIAL MASSAGE

PRE EXERCISE FOAM ROLLING:
While many think foam rolling is purely for tissue relaxation and release, 
if you perform quick and fast oscillations rolling over specific body parts, 
those body parts will become more aware of their location in space and 
sense of awareness. This is great prior to exercise to excite muscles and 

get them prepared for ballistic movements!

That said, you can take our rolling programming and oscillate all body 
parts for no more than 10 seconds per area to help INCREASE and 
ACTIVE those tissues and muscles as you prepare for exercise.



GEAR UP!
Ramp up your routine with more premium products from Motus Edge! Just head over to 
motusedge.com and get started.

Foam Roller
Our own hand crafted  foam roller made just 
for you and your pre/post workout needs 
(e.g. upper body, quads, calves, hamstrings). 
Reach the next level by taking optimal care 
of your body.

Lacrosse Ball
A multitude of uses for our premium 
Lacrosse Ball from eliminating muscle knots 
in your shoulders to strengthening muscle 
elasticity in your lower calves. Reach places 
you never knew existed!

Double Massage Ball
Grab our premium double massage ball for 
an easy-to-reach tool to allow your muscles 
to perform at their optimal level for higher 
performance. Great for getting consistent 
results!

Massage Stick
Our Motus Edge Massage Stick blends 
together convenience with precision. It’s both 
trigger point and broad roller attributes gives 
it a two-in-one design to maximize muscle 
relief. 

High End Jump Rope
Never miss a cardio workout again! In 
combination with your daily routines, allow 
our High End Jump Rope to maximize blood 
flow to muscles all over your body. It’s a 
quick solution to anyone’s cool down. 

Single Massage Ball
An easy add to your workout inventory! 
Easily carried in a small bag or backpack, 
our Single Massage Ball will pack a punch to 
reach muscles deep beyond the surface. 

@motusedge

Stay Informed
and Get Social!

Join the Motus Edge community 
online and get tips, tricks, recipes, 
etc. to fuel your workouts, speed 
recovery and stay focused.

LEARN MORE ABOUT MOTUS EDGE PRODUCTS

GEAR UP!
Ramp up your routine with more premium products from Motus Edge! 
Just head over to motusedge.com and get started.

COMPRESSION SLEEVES
From our premium Copper Compression sleeves (available 
for your knee, elbow and calf) to our Extreme Performance 
Knee sleeve you can train with confidence and support.

KINESIOLOGY TAPE
Motus Tape blends premium woven cotton and high-grade 
adhesive into a latex-free kinesiology tape that provides 
added support and increased blood flow to key areas. 
Available as pre-cut strips in a variety of colors.

MINI LOOP 
RESISTANCE BAND SET

Made of premium, layered urethane latex 
for long lasting durability. This five piece 

mini band set comes in an easy to carry bag 
and can be stowed away in your gym bag, 

brief case, or luggage for anytime use. 

RESISTANCE
BANDS

A multitude of uses from pullup assistance to 
ACL rehab to strengthening your glutes! Banded 

resistant programming is great for getting back to 
fitness as well as getting stronger!

CROSSFIT
STARTER KIT

Great 3 piece set includes the 
essential tools to get you started in 

any CrossFit routine or other weight 
training, cross training system at the 

gym or at home! Kit includes: one 
pair of palm grips, one pair of wrist 

wraps, one speed jump rope

LEARN MORE ABOUT MOTUS EDGE PRODUCTS
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